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Transfer of tr~e :[r br si~n populations of the
3reen Tur’tle (C[ lc.mia fnydas) from Appendix I to
Appeilcii.x I I , with a quota of 3 000 for export
The Republic: of Indone~.~,ta
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Che1oni~a myda~;
~3reen turtle (English)
Pen yu hi J ~ u (I n done s i an
TortLie verte (Frenczh)
Tortuçjo vardo (Spanish)
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2
2,1 Distrihuti~n~The Green turtle is found in nearly all the
Tropical and Sub—tropical ~ around the worlds Its nesting
and feedIr~,j grounds are widely distributed throughout the
Iror~~i~~n archipelaqo and in the neighbouring countries

2~2 E~a~L

~J.S~fl.: The si;~e and location of every population of
the Green turtle is not yet known However
it is estimated
that betw n 6s~xo ani 122~:)oo breedinq females are known
from the ten principal populations from the West Coast of
Surnatre.~ north--west coast of Kal.imantanq south—east coast of
I<al i.mant~n ~ islands of north—east coa~~ t of <alimar~taf1 ~
south—west coast of Java south—east coast of Java ~ south
coast of Sumbawa
Kep Fenyu and ~<ep Lusi para in Maluku
Kept Aru~ north coast of Yogelkop in irian Jaya and many
other sinai l~r populations.~
2~3 ~jabjtatg (~raen turtles feed on or near reefs arid in
shallow waters on algae and sea-~grasses~ They nest on sandy
beaches~
~
1 tnJ~t~Ll
~j~2!:L~ In I ndon
ia, the main uses of the
Green ~u rt 1 e inc lude the consuinpt:Lori of its eggs ~nd meat
and the sale u f its carapace~ Smaller specimens are often
stuffed and sold to tourists, Data on egg and turtle
harvesting is incomplete. It is estimated that most of the
harvest is taken from mainly the pcipu I at.ionis in south—west
Java~ west: coast of Surnatra~ north—west, i,cjrth—east anci
southern Kal i.m~*n tan and Penyu—tu~ipara islands in Maluku
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specimens
specimens
specimerts ÷ 356~30 kc2
sç
imen~ (including parts & derivativc~~)

~ L1~cL
LI~ct~ Not u~Lt~&l ly reported but smuggling of
eggs, meet and stuffed animals is one of the major problems
that is~ being taken up by the Directorate—(3eneral of Forest
Protection and Nature Conservation (Fi-iPI~).
3 4

UWLJ1~._Ji:r~i:
~4.i ~ 1h~ire is little or no trade in
live specimerts~ However, there is some potential for
export of live specimens to amusement parks suci, as
Oceanaria.
3.4.2 ~
~rhit-~ includes the use of
CLJgS and meat for consumption ~ bones as food and
fertilizer; skirt for leather industry and carapace for
handicraft industry.

4
4.1
N_~2~I~ t3reen turtle is not on the National list of
Protected species. Nevu~rtheless, local authorities in some
cases recjulate the harvest of eggs and turtles. green turtle
nesting beaches are included in 21 Protected areas and a
furtiher 31 sites are proposed (see anrtex 1)
Since 1981, the
PHPA have initiated a programme to hatch and release turtles
at two rte~ting beaches. So far, at least ~~9~239 hatchlings
have already been released at Cikepuh nesting beach in West
Java. ~ ranching programme started in 1~G2 now attracts
several private enterprises. One of the private company was
granted permit to establish ranching facilities under
licence in Sulawesi with a target of 10,000 hatchlirtgs to be.
rai~ch~ch The c)n~”cJoir1g tagging programme in co-~operation with
the Wwr: has led to the tagging of 300 females at nesting
beaches.
4.2 ~
of CITES.
4

:s

çn~ ~yth~j

is listed in Appendix I

~
4~3.1 Every population of l3reen turtle in Indonesia
needs to be identified and its sire and degree of
exploitation must be determined.
4.3.2 Each major 8reen turtle population must have .a
specific management plan based on the principle of
sustainable utilization.
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4.3.3 Specific management recommendations includes—
reduction of egg harvests to 30Z of the eggs laid in
each pbpulation.
limiting the number of turtles landing in Bali to those
with a carapace length of between 60—85 cm.
prohibition of turtle harvest within 20 km of any
nesting beach.
ctptrol of domestic turtle trade through a proper
licensing system
ptohibition of the sale of turtle meat in public eating
plates.
ranching of turtles reared from eggs falling within the
SOX quota to supply the demand for meat and
handicrafts.
-

5.

4.4 Legalised export within the quotas strictly enforced by
the PHPA to the members or the Indonesia Fauna and Flora
Trade Association (IFFTA) to help remove the incentives for
smuggling.
Additional remarkgs
Indonesia is a large country with over 1.3,000 islands and
long, open maritime boundaries. Therefore a total control
over such a vast area is almost impossible by a single
agency such as the PHPA. Hence smuggling is rife and
eliminating it is difficult. The PHPA are promoting the
rearing bf turtles by the traders with the view to removing
the pressure on the wild stocks and also to controlling
smuggling. Eggs for ranching programmes shall be obtained
from the 50X egg harvest quota. Thus 7OX of the eggs in each
population will remain protected. Reared turtles will be
used to supply the Bali market and to the handicraft
industry. In this way, it is planned to phase out the
harvest of the wild turtles and replace this with the
capture of reared animals. As a further incentive for
rearing programmes, it is intended that the export should be
legalised of turtles reared in compliance with the PHPA
regulations. An integrated Action Plan for the conservation
of Green turtle in Indonesia is given (see annex 2).
In that respect, the proponent wishes to recommend the
down listing of Green turtle from Appendix I to
Appendix II given the following argumentss
a. the reason for listing the Green turtle in Appendix
I was mainly to avoid further exploitation in the wild.
b there are strong indications that continuous
harvesting of the wild populations is still going on
and number of specimens are being taken illegally which
suggest that the wild populations are able to withstand.
a certain degree of harvest.
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c. several habitats of the species are already
protected as conservation areas.
d. the total ban on its harvest front the wild so far
could not eradicate the illegal trade.
e. a limited and controlled harvest of the green turtle
by down listing the species to Appendin II may hav, a
better chance to reduce the on going uncontrolled

exploitation.

f. the recommended measures could well result in two
beneficial outcomesa ii.e financial benefit to the
proponent (which is curently being taken by illicit
traders), and a wider public support towards
conservation in indonesia in general and that of the
green turtle in particular.
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1ndone~3ia will reduc:e all harve~tE~ of
cj~ from the wild to
~5O~h and will al low the remaining IOZ to hatch naturally in
~itu~ This will increase the ~timated number of hatchi ings
reaching the ~ea from 1 7 ml 1 1 ion to ~L1 trii 11 ion
2

~s an extra precaution against egg poaching ~ eggs will be
collected only under the supervision of FHP~ guards~ ~nd
collection will be resr’icted as far as po ible to clutches
Which would be doomed by flooding and erosion

3~

L~ach collection beach will he c~djc~cJ to det~rinine the
pec:entaqe of clutch survival andt he hatc:hlincj rate per
clutch throughout the nesting ~son

4~

On the basis of the fir iings from these ~tudies~ egg harvest
will be concentrated in the period with the highest egg
cnc)rtality~

~“

6

PHP~ will increase clutch surviv~1 by control of protected
beaches ~ and incubation of the doomed eggs in
atcheries
PHPA will protect additional important nesting beaches (e
tho~
propsed r~erves 1 ieted in annex 2> ~ The ai~n of
inc:reased protec ticm of eggs and beaches wi 11 be to lower
natural eqg mortality for each nesting population t2 an
average of 20X of eggs laid and not, collected
In
combination with a 70Z reduction in egg harv
t, this will
increase pr-oductiovi of hatchi inçjs re~ching the sea to a”
estimated 4~2 to 7~5 inillion~

Turtle harvest and trade
will process a dec;r
Forestry which wi1l~—
~flZ~

for signature by the Ministry of

prohibit the collection of turtles in pens pending
transhi I:menit or sale in markets
b
ban all capture and ~ of ~3reen turtles that are
less than 60 cm curved carapace length and those with
carapace 1 arger than ~
cm
• ban the sale of turtle meat iii all public eating
places
d~ require that all’ turtle catchers and traders
purchase licences from PHPA on a quota basis and
ban all capt.ur€~ of tur 1 les off nesting beaches

2~

The wild t~reen turtle trade in IJiung Pancianig will be stopped
since the principal outlet for th.is trade is the e>~port
market

~

The t~reen turtle quota for traditional ceremonial purposes
in Bali will be set by religious 1eaders~ Ho~4ever, it should
n~t e~ceed a sustainah].e maximums At the present state of
know1ecige~ it would mean a maximum of 2~OOO per yearn (Nøte~
this total would not all ow export of turtle products)
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P’HPA will institute a rigorous programme to monitor the
turtlet landing on Dali. This would require that all
captured turtles be landed at one designated area to allow
the PHPA authorities to inspect, count, identify, sex,
measure arid record all the animals that were landed. PHPA
officials will also periodically inspect all the restaurants
and eating house in Bali for turtle meat.
Violators of regulations will be severely penalisedi
a.

boat owners with illegal turtles will have to forfeit
their licence, catch, boat and equipment.

b.

dealers with illegal—sized turtles will forfeit their
licences and all the turtles, and have their facilities
closed down and pay a large fine.

a.

proprietors of restaurants and eating houses that offer
turtle meat will have their places closed down and pay
a substantial fine.

a.

1~irtltrear.ina
1.

PHPA will put a moratorium on the development of new private
turtle rearing operations.

2.

All current turtle operations will be inspected by PHPA and
will be required to be licencred.

3.

PHPA will undertake a study of the feasibility of rearing
turtles and develop a well—planned pilot project in
cooperation with a fisheries research institution to
improve techniques.

4.

A proportion of collected eggs will be purchased for rearing
with the view to replacing làcal trade of wild caught
turtles with those that are reared. Both eggs for market and
rearing will come from the 30X quota.

